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Tree Ordinance update: Why necessary?
Newton is Losing Tree Canopy
Street Trees
Over the last 50 years, Newton lost 50% of its street tree canopy
Over 70% remaining street trees “fair” or “poor” condition
Canopy Coverage in Newton
48% of total land (2018 report)
Below goal in State Sen. Cynthia Creem’s Municipal Reforestation
Act of 60% tree cover in every Mass. city & town
55.5% of tree canopy is on residential properties
20% loss of forested land in last 25 years
Why Tree Loss?
Disease
Gas leaks (80% of Newton’s gas mains are leak prone)
Storm damage
Removal for development.
Data is not kept on loss of private trees, but private trees are subject to the
same conditions as public trees.

Source: Newton Open Space and Recreation Plan, 2020-2027 (2020), pp. 59-60, 72;
Newton Climate Vulnerability Assessment and Adaptation and Resiliency Action Plan
(2018), pp. 29-30, 51

Tree Ordinance update: Why necessary?
-

Loss of mature trees has critical effects on the climate and public health

-

Current DBH standard (diameter at breast height) for planting replacement
saplings does not compensate for health and climate benefits of mature trees

-

Replacement/compensation requirements are insufficient to discourage tree
cutting

-

Existing ordinance exempts most residential lots

-

Existing ordinance does not protect abutter trees from construction damage

Why can’t we just provide replacement trees?

From Marc Welch presentation in A
Livable Commonwealth: Trees as a
Public Good webinar, April 2022

From Marc Welch presentation in A Livable Commonwealth: Trees as a Public Good webinar, April 2022

One new tree is like one
branch of a mature tree!

2-inch young
tree compared
to 17-inch tree
(average DBH of
street tree)

Why can’t we just provide replacement trees?
-

Cannot plant 30:1 ratio of replacement trees on most lots

-

Lost eco- and health services compound – cut mature tree’s
services would have grown during those lost decades

-

Trees removed are often large maturing species (red oaks,
white oaks & white pines); many replacements are smaller
maturing species (crabapples, cherries) that will never get as
large or live as long
- About half of street trees planted with payment-in-lieu
$$ will by necessity be smaller maturing species under
utility wires

“Mature” tree = at least 30 yrs old – but we don’t have 20 30 years!
-

Time left to limit global warming to 1.5℃ = 6 years, 281 days
https://climateclock.world/science

What is happening now: clearcutting

BEFORE - August 28

AFTER - September 4

56 Upland Rd, Waban

56 Upland Rd, Waban: 5 red oaks, 2 white pines, 1
hemlock, total over 900 years of age, cut in one day

Individual trees removed even when not in
footprint of new construction

17 Regina Rd, Auburndale
Pre-2014 demo, and current 2022.

40 Fernwood Rd, West Newton, July & Aug 2017

Damage to abutters’ trees
(includes root cutting & grade changes)

224 Melrose, Auburndale
- tree roots damaged by
10 Elberta Terr construction

30 Woodhaven Rd (left), 56 Upland Rd (rt), Waban,
(where developer plans to raise grade 2 ft)

‘Preserved’ trees may not survive long term
Trees need better protection from:
– Roots cut, or worse, torn, by
excavation
– Grade changes that bury roots
deprive roots of oxygen
– Soil compaction by vehicles and
storage of materials

19-21 Westchester Rd, Newtonville
2022

2014

2018

Comm Ave at Dartmouth, West Newton

‘Preserved’ trees may not survive damage

432 Dedham St, Oak Hill
●
●

35” beech nominally preserved but raised grade over much of
root zone deprives roots of oxygen
Excavation for wall was within critical root zone

Councilors’ proposal vs Administration proposal
Similarities - both proposals:
– extend protections to trees 6” DBH (from current minimum of 8”)
– create categories of protected trees, with increasing caliper inch
replacement ratios for larger DBH trees:
Protected Tree (6-24” DBH)
1:1
Significant Tree (25-39” DBH)
1.5:1
Landmark Tree (40-54” DBH)
2:1
Legacy Tree
(55” + DBH)
3:1
– treat Replacement Trees as Significant Trees
– require Certified Arborist confirmation of dead, diseased, dangerous trees
– define Tree Save Area of 1.5ft for every inch of DBH, or area under drip line,
whichever is greater
– include protection for abutter trees

7 inch DBH
Newly protected size (but not for 1-2
family in mayor’s proposal)

Both proposals eliminate “Exempt lots” but ….
Definition of “Exempt lot” under current tree ordinance

Councilors’ proposal vs Administration proposal

Major difference:
– Administration proposal creates “exemption
permits” for all trees under 55” DBH on 1 & 2-family
lots where no construction plans for the next 24
months are disclosed.
– Councilors’ proposal covers all trees 6” and up on
all lots.

59 inch DBH
Protected in both proposals

47 inch DBH
Protected, but not for 1-2
family in mayor’s proposal

30 inch DBH
Protected, but not for 1-2 family in
mayor’s proposal

Councilors’ proposal vs Administration proposal
Tree replacement & mitigation requirements:
– Administration proposal: for non-exempt trees, replacement of caliper inches
(with increasing ratios for larger trees) or payment in lieu of replacement, based on
city cost to purchase, install and maintain trees for first five years
– Councilors’ proposal: replacement of caliper inches (with increasing ratios for
larger trees), or Environmental Mitigation Payment based on cross-sectional area
of tree (DBH2 x 0.785) x base value, where the base value is not less than
[AMOUNT]), reduced by the cross-sectional valuation of replacement trees
– base value AMOUNT to be determined by City Council
– should reflect benefits of carbon sequestration, heat reduction, stormwater
& other benefits, over time

Councilors’ proposal vs Administration proposal
Other differences:
– Abutter notification of tree permit applications – required in Councilors’
proposal, not in Administration’s
– Appeals of tree permit decisions
– Councilors’: appeals go to mayor and all councilors from ward, who
jointly decide, guided by reasonable safety and tree wellbeing provisions
– Administration: appeals go to mayor, who shall consult with the Ward
Councilor
– Stop work orders for violations of Tree Ordinance
– Councilors’: Tree Warden can direct ISD to issue stop work order
– Administration: Tree Warden can request stop work order

How will protecting and expanding our tree canopy
affect Newton residents?
-

Cooler air
Cleaner air
Stormwater mitigation
Less topsoil erosion
Sound buffering and screening
More bird habitat; fewer rodents and pests
Slower vehicular traffic on tree-lined streets
Energy savings from reduced A/C
Shaded pavement results in savings on
asphalt resurfacing
- More beautiful streets

Photo by Pete Gilmore

Some impacts of tree loss are not accounted for
“... another neighbor, just moved in, decided to cut down two mature trees, one oak, one maple, that were on
our mutual border, barely inside his property. If they had been just a couple of inches further over, they would
have partly been on my property and I would have had the right to prevent it. … He cut down the oak, and I lost
a huge amount of shade, affecting my backyard and my ability to enjoy sitting out there in the shade.” –
Waban resident (NextDoor)
“The…wooded area behind our townhouse was a sanctuary for birds, squirrels, beavers, and
an inﬁnite variety of insects and plants. This was my refuge during the recent covid
lockdowns. In these “woods,” my kids learned to identify and classify insects and plants for
the science classes at school. It was indeed a sanctuary like no other. Today, September 1,
2022, my entire family mourns the loss of precious biological life. … no construction or
capital project can compensate for the loss of wildlife and life-sustaining resources in this
spot in our city. … We are truly devastated by these events. – Upper Falls resident email
“This hidden aspect is something that no one seems to discuss - the impact and cost to the abutters
and what they have to incur in the aftermath of these new developments in terms of the need for
re-landscaping and tree restoration, let alone the aesthetics and often loss of privacy. We the abutters
have to spend OUR dollars…” – Waban resident email

Case for a moratorium pending revision of ordinance:
-

-

To prevent “anticipatory” tree removal in the face of new restrictions.
Cambridge City Council passed 1-year moratorium and extended it during
pandemic while strengthening their tree ordinance.
Residents have reported uptick in removals since the Boston Globe’s 9/13/22
article on the Mayor’s and City Council’s proposed changes.
Would be rescinded as soon as a new ordinance has been approved.
Supported by Newton’s Urban Tree Commission (9/16/22)
Moratorium would NOT apply to special permit projects (as has always
been the case, the Land Use Committee oversees tree planning for
multi-family housing developments)
Moratorium would not affect 40Bs; ZBA has ability to waive city
ordinances.

Moratorium was rejected on 5-2-1 vote in Programs & Services. Full City Council will
vote at next meeting October 17.

Questions?
FAQs:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sl09rP4oQ2vCfJHU81PwlQv2wuumGU5QRUqwB
eXqYmw/edit?usp=sharing

